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Editor’s Note
by Jonah Shepp and Carolina Valencia

As HR leaders strive to humanize the 
employer-employee relationship, performance 
management and total rewards are critical focal 
points. These processes are among the most 
consequential topics an employee can discuss 
with their manager, but they can also be the most 
difficult to talk about. They have a keen personal 
impact on employees and represent important 
moments in their lives, touching the core of their 
self-worth and how they define professional 
success. How many employees have cried 
after receiving a poor performance review — or 
celebrated after getting a raise?

The current work environment — with the 
proliferation of hybrid work; widespread 
burnout; challenges to employees’ physical, 
mental and financial well-being; and changing 
employee expectations and needs — has 
brought challenges for both performance and 
rewards. Remote work has made employee 
performance less visible to managers and harder 
to evaluate and encourage. Organizations 
continue to invest heavily in employee well-
being, but many still struggle to provide the 
right set of benefits to meet employees’ real-life 
needs and entice employees to take advantage 
of rewards. The hybrid workplace and an 

especially competitive labor market threaten to 
exacerbate longstanding pay equity issues and 
raise new ones.
Our aim in this journal is to offer tools HR leaders 
can use to address these pressing challenges:
• We explore how you can leverage teams 

more effectively to manage performance in 
a hybrid setting. We also discuss how you 
can encourage managers to engage in more 
continuous performance conversations, then 
turn these conversations into moments of 
genuine culture connection for employees. 

• We introduce a novel approach to designing 
rewards around key moments in employees’ 
lives rather than benefit types or categories, 
and we look at why some organizations are 
appointing chief well-being officers. 

• Finally, we examine what HR leaders need to do 
about pay equity in the current environment. 
And we hear from Cornerstone Building Brands’ 
Marcin Zielinski about how his organization 
helped improve employees’ financial well-being 
with an on-demand pay initiative. 

With these insights, HR leaders will be better-
equipped to lead their organizations into a more 
human future of work.
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As one of the most  
memorable processes 
employees experience 
every year, performance 
management should drive 
connectedness, not just 
alignment, to culture. To  
ensure this, HR leaders must 
adapt how the organization 
sets goals, positions 
performance reviews and 
assesses team performance.

Business processes and policies shape how work 
gets done. They therefore impact organizational 
culture, for better or worse. As one of the most 
memorable processes employees are involved 
in each year, performance management can 
and should help HR leaders create the culture 
their organizations need in order to perform. 
HR leaders have recognized this opportunity for 
years, and most organizations (91%) design their 

Performance 
Management 
That Drives 
Connectedness 
to Culture
By Blakeley Hartfelder

performance management processes to evaluate 
employees’ performance against behaviors or 
values (how they get work done) in addition to 
outcomes (what they accomplish). 1

Most CHROs say their organizations 
incorporate behaviors into performance 
criteria to signal the importance of certain 
behaviors (84% of respondents), reinforce 
organizational values (81% of respondents) 
and create a unified organizational culture 
(74% of respondents). 2 Essentially, they aim 
to use performance management to create 
workforce-culture alignment — meaning 
employees know what the culture is, believe 
the culture is right for the organization and  
are able to demonstrate cultural behaviors. 
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“Performance management is one of 
the only HR processes that touches 
everyone in the organization, so it 
gives us an opportunity to make clear 
statements about the culture we need 
our employees to live.”

Global HR lead,  
Banking Industry

However, the evolution of hybrid work has 
revealed another concept just as crucial to 
creating a culture that performs: connectedness. 
Culture connectedness means employees 
identify with the culture, care about the culture 
and feel they belong within the culture. An 
employee who is aligned (the more rational side) 
but not connected (the more emotional side) is 
simply complying with the culture’s expectations 
rather than feeling any attachment to it. 

Only one in four hybrid or remote knowledge 
workers is currently connected to their 
organization’s culture. This is a missed 
opportunity, considering that culture 
connectedness itself can increase employee 
performance by up to 37% and employee 
retention by up to 36%. 3

This state of affairs leaves HR leaders asking: 
How can we use performance management 
to drive employees’ connectedness, not just 
alignment, to culture? This article explores three 
strategies HR leaders should consider to answer 
this question:

• Link goals to the mission, not just to outcomes.

• Use performance reviews to discuss 
employees’ needs, not just their impact.

• Support teams to assess team performance, 
not just individual performance.

— helping employees feel culture through the 
work processes they engage in and see the link 
to culture in their day-to-day work. 

Because the goals employees set and update 
throughout the year shape the work they do 
day-to-day, goal setting is a perfect place to start 
diffusing culture through work. HR leaders should 
design their goal-setting processes to help 
employees identify how their work will contribute 
to the organization’s overall mission or purpose 
and to check in on progress against that purpose 
throughout the year.

Case in Point:  
Onboarding Experience  
for Emotional Investment
Takeda Business Solutions

At the conclusion of its onboarding for new 
hires, and each year for current employees, 
Takeda Business Solutions (TBS) has its 
people link the organization’s mission 
directly to their individual goals. While most 
organizations focus only on goal setting for 
internal career development, TBS helps its 
people see how their work reaches beyond 
the financial impact. 

Takeda has four mission “imperatives”: 
people, patient, planet, and data and digital. 
Each imperative aligns with the impact 
the organization wants to create. TBS’s 
employees must set at least one goal for 
each imperative and create a detailed plan 
for how they will reach it (see Figure 1). They 
can then use their plans throughout the year 
to understand how to shape their work to 
drive the mission forward.

To provide support for employees in the 
goal-setting process, managers work with 
them to help connect the dots from their 
individual goals to the impact their role 
has on the organization’s mission. This 
personalization helps employees see the 
impact of their everyday work. Seeing 
themselves as contributors and a significant 
part of the solution, employees become 
more emotionally invested in the mission 
and their role in supporting it.

Link Goals to the Mission,  
Not Just to Outcomes
In the hybrid environment, the constant for 
employees is no longer the office but rather 
the work they do. This gives organizations the 
opportunity to diffuse their culture through work 
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Figure 1. Mission-Based Goal Setting
Illustrative

Source: Adapted From TBS

Once an organization’s employees have set 
mission-based goals, HR leaders should 
encourage them to check in on those goals 
regularly with their managers and teams 
throughout the year. These touchpoints can 
remind employees about the connection 
between what they’re working on and the 
organization’s mission. Conversations might 
cover questions such as:

• What goals have I achieved?

• Are my goals still aligned with the 
organization’s mission?

• How have I been able to help our organization 
achieve its mission?

• A circumstance has changed; does this affect 
any of my goals?

Use Performance Reviews  
to Discuss Employees’ Needs, 
Not Just Their Impact
Emotional proximity — feeling valued and 
being of importance to others — can increase 
employees’ culture connectedness by up to 27%. 3 
In a hybrid environment, HR leaders must identify 

potential moments of emotional proximity and 
design these moments so employees feel valued 
regardless of location. 

Fifty-eight percent of culturally connected 
employees say they feel a strong sense of 
culture in performance review conversations, 
making these the second most common 
moment of culture connectedness, after peer 
recognition. 3 This data suggests performance 
review conversations are a key moment for 
using emotional proximity to increase culture 
connectedness. HR leaders must therefore 
support managers in showing employees they are 
seen during performance review conversations. 

Making employees feel seen can start with taking 
the time to recognize and acknowledge their 
contributions to the team’s success and offering 
solutions to help them reach their goals. But it 
also means accounting for, and creating space 
for, discussion about employees’ needs that may 
contribute to or hinder their impact. Employees 
are best-positioned to understand their own 
needs, so it is important to help them feel like they 
own performance conversations by giving them 
the ability to set the agenda and share what they 
need to succeed personally and professionally.

• Managers and new hires work together to set new-hire individual goals directly linked to 
elements of the mission.

• New hires connect execution of the mission to their own everyday tasks.
• Teams regularly make the mission top of mind by featuring patient stories before meetings.

Company Imperatives Employee Goals

Patient

People

Planet

Data and Digital

Identify and act on two ways to 
improve patient experience.

Network with one new co-worker 
per month.

Move three processes online to 
save waste.

Create data-driven solutions.

New Hire Manager

Building mission into 
goals creates sustainable 
commitment.
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Case in Point:  
Employee-Owned Feedback Exchanges 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana

Topics Employee Prompts Manager Question

Accomplishments Here’s what I have accomplished since 
the last time we spoke …

What are some of your wins since the last time  
we spoke?

Current Work Here’s what I am working on now … What are you working on now?

Challenges Here’s what I need help with … What do you need help with? 

Ideas

Here are my ideas to [insert topics  
based on your role]:

Sample topics: improve our workflow, 
meet customer needs more effectively, 
leverage the diversity within our team, 
enhance communication within our 
team or beyond our team, build trust 
within our team or beyond our team, be 
more collaborative on this project 

What ideas do you have to [insert topics based on 
your role]:

Sample topics: improve our workflow, meet customer 
needs more effectively, leverage the diversity within 
our team, enhance communication within our team 
or beyond our team, build trust within our team or 
beyond our team, be more collaborative on this 
project 

Information

Here is some valuable information you 
may want to know about …

• Is there anything else you want me to know or you 
want to share that would be valuable? 

• Are there things you are facing outside of work that 
is impacting your well-being and productivity?

• Is there anything else you need from me?

The HR team at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Louisiana (Blue Cross) prepares and enables 
employees, rather than managers, to own 
performance conversations. It does so by 
redefining the manager and employee roles 
in a feedback conversation and redefining the 
feedback conversation agenda.
HR trains employees to set the performance 
conversation agenda themselves and prepare 
questions and ideas for improvement 
beforehand. It also prepares employees to ask 
questions during the conversation until they 
fully understand where they are falling behind 
or getting ahead and why, what is missing that 
prevents their success, and what next steps 
they should take. Managers play a coaching role 
during these conversations to ensure employees 
leave with feedback on their past performance 
(if needed) and solutions for challenges they 
encounter in meeting expectations.

For the performance conversation agenda, 
HR provides a simple, five-part framework 
designed to align employees and managers 
on the employee’s current performance, the 
desired future performance and the steps 
both parties will take to get there. The five 
topics in the framework are: (1) the employee’s 
accomplishments, (2) the employee’s current 
projects, (3) any challenges the employee 
currently faces, (4) any ideas the employee has 
on contributing to their team or the business, 
and (5) any other valuable information the 
employee wants to share. Both employees 
and managers use this framework to drive the 
conversation (see Figure 2). This approach 
positions all performance discussion to include 
what employees need, not just an evaluation of 
their performance, which makes the conversation 
feel less daunting for employees and more like a 
critical part of their roles.

Figure 2. Five-Point Conversation Framework for Managers and Employees

Source: Adapted From Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana
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Support Teams to Assess 
Team Performance, Not Just 
Individual Performance
In a hybrid world, the employee experience no 
longer rests on a large number of individuals 
the employee works with directly or indirectly, 
but on a much smaller set of people. Most 
employees say their teams and their direct 
managers have the most influence on their 
connectedness to the culture. 3 

HR leaders can use performance management 
to leverage this influence by empowering teams 
to define and shape their own cultures and ways 
of collaborating.

From a performance management perspective, 
this means supporting teams, not just 
individuals, in understanding, regularly 
assessing and discussing ways to improve  
the team’s performance.
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Case in Point:  
Understanding and Driving Team Performance
Cisco

In response to the creation of Cisco’s “People 
Deal” — a combined business and people 
strategy — leaders at the organization realized 
they needed to understand and drive team 
performance directly rather than focusing solely 
on individual performance. So Cisco studied the 
drivers of team excellence, and HR disseminated 
the findings of this study through company 
meetings and written communication. 

HR then enabled team leaders and employees to 
view their own teams’ performance data in real 
time through a pulse survey based on the study, 
allowing them to continuously improve their 
performance. Leaders are encouraged to launch 
these surveys at least quarterly, but they may 
also gather data when it’s most helpful, such as 
at the beginning of a project, after a new team 
member joins or when they suspect engagement 
is declining.

Anonymous responses can be collected in 
as little as one day, and results are shared 
with the members of the team. To help team 
leaders interpret the results, HR provides a 
quick-start guide, an interactive module and 
a custom report. The report includes tips, 
based on leaders’ strengths, for improving the 
engagement and future performance of their 
teams (see Figure 3).
After each deployment of the engagement pulse 
survey, the team meets as a group to interpret 
the latest results as well as trends over time. 
The goal of this discussion is to understand the 
results in light of the team’s context, recent 
challenges and specific environment, as 
well as to generate ideas on how to improve. 
Team members are encouraged to share their 
interpretations of the questions and identify 
situations where they could or could not use 
their strengths and ideas to improve as a team.

Figure 3. Pulse Results Dashboard and Recommendations
Representation From TeamSpace a

Source: Adapted From Cisco Systems and The Marcus Buckingham Company, an ADP Company
a TeamSpace is powered by StandOut, a product of The Marcus Buckingham Company, an ADP Company.

April Results

Detailed Results Recommendations

• Based on your strengths 
as a leader, you should.

Changes Over TimeOverall Engagement Level

80%
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Conclusion
Employees and managers spend a considerable 
amount of time on performance management 
each year, so the process must drive employee 
and business outcomes to be worth the time 
spent. HR leaders can increase the return 
on investment in performance management 
by designing the process to not only help 
employees understand their performance and 
align to expectations but also drive employees’ 
culture connectedness in today’s hybrid 
work environment. Adjustments throughout 
the performance management process — in 
goal setting, performance assessments 
and performance conversations — will help 
employees identify with and care about their 
organizations’ culture.

1 2021 Gartner Performance Management Benchmarking Survey for 
HRBPs: This survey was conducted online from 4 May 2021 through 7 
June 2021 and contains responses from more than 54 HRBPs across 
15 countries and 18 industries. The survey design and development, 
administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s HR research 
team. 

2 2021 Gartner Performance Management Benchmarking Survey 
for CHROs: This survey was conducted online from 29 April 2021 
through 10 June 2021 and contains responses from more than 57 
CHROs across 16 countries and 18 industries. The survey design 
and development, administration and data analysis were done by 
Gartner’s HR research team.

3 2022 Gartner Culture in a Hybrid World Employee Survey: This survey 
was conducted in December 2021. It includes responses from 6,758 
employees, with representation from various geographies, industries 
and functions. The survey focused on employees’ experiences 
and opinions related to their organizations’ culture and their 
connectedness to it. The survey was designed and developed by 
Gartner’s HR research team.
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Today’s workplace is hybrid by default.

Accepting hybrid as a permanent feature of the modern 
workplace actually creates an opportunity for organizations 
to evolve their approach in two key areas: reshaping culture 
and equipping leaders.

Download your 12-month 
action plan

Evolve Culture & Leadership 
for the Hybrid Workplace

Leverage this 12-month 
roadmap to evolve culture and 
leadership for a sustainable 
hybrid workplace.

Download your 12-month 
action plan
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To drive higher performance 
among the majority of hybrid 
and remote employees, HR 
leaders should use team-based 
performance management 
strategies. Teams connect 
employees to organizational 
priorities and provide 
accountability and feedback in 
an asynchronous environment.

Teams have become even more essential to 
achieving business outcomes in today’s work 
environment. Currently, 62.1% of employees 
are working in hybrid or remote roles, and 
for most of these workers, team members 
are the only people they interact with several 
times a day. 1,2 This is a significant change from 
the prepandemic cultural experience, where 
employees regularly interacted with colleagues 
outside of their teams. 

About three-quarters of all employees work 
with their teams at least one day a week, and 
39% work with their teams five or more days 

By Anushri Subramaniam

Leverage Teams to Maximize 
Performance Management 
in a Hybrid Setting

a week. 2 Therefore, high-performing teams 
are advantageous to organizations. Those 
organizations that effectively drive team 
performance are more than twice as likely to 
exceed revenue and profitability goals as those 
that do not. 3 Additionally, employees on teams 
that collaborate effectively demonstrate 20% 
higher individual performance. 4

However, as it stands, 62% of team leaders are 
currently not leading high-performing teams. 3 
Furthermore, in a hybrid environment, teams face 
new challenges in working together effectively: 
• Disconnection From Goals — Fewer 

touchpoints and changing contexts 
can make goals feel irrelevant, and 
employees may disconnect from team and 
organizational priorities.

• Deprioritization of Teamwork — Without 
regular team interactions prompting 
contributions and support, employees can 
shift their focus to individual work and 
deprioritize teamwork.

• Ineffective Feedback — Feedback may feel 
unnatural and unapproachable in hybrid and 
remote settings, limiting the potential for team 
feedback to enhance employees’ work quality 
and individual growth.
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To help teams overcome these challenges, 
HR leaders need to adapt their performance 
management strategies to become more team-
based. We have identified three team-centered 
performance management strategies HR leaders 
can implement in a hybrid world to drive team 
performance and, in turn, improve individual and 
business results:

1. Use teams to motivate employees during 
goal setting.

2. Build intentional collaboration 
during evaluation.

3. Enable employees to provide 
effective feedback.

Leverage Team Goal Setting 
for Social Motivation
If employees do not feel connected to their 
individual, team or organizational goals, they 
often do not feel motivated to deliver results. 
And that disconnection from goals may only 
worsen in an asynchronous work environment, 
where contexts can quickly change and team 
touchpoints can feel ambiguous. In such 
an environment, it may become easier for 
employees to fall behind in their individual 
contributions, eventually causing their teams to 
struggle to deliver high-quality, impactful and 
on-time results. 

HR leaders need a strategy that not only 
connects employees to their work but also 
motivates them to deliver. 

One such strategy is empowering teams to lead 
their own goal-setting processes. This approach 
gives team members more agency in their 
day-to-day work, which helps connect them to 
the organization and to their teams. It also helps 
teams motivate employees to achieve their goals 
by serving as a source of accountability, support 
and alignment. 

Team-led goal setting can occur regardless of 
whether the team is colocated or distributed, as 
goal-setting conversations can occur virtually 
or in-person. Virtual meetings also serve as an 
additional point of social connection for remote 
or hybrid employees.

Novartis’ HR team wanted to help employees 
feel connected to team and organizational 
goals without sacrificing goal achievement. 
As a result, it created team goal events that 
allow employees to not only contribute to 
their own goals but also help decide their 
team goals and adjust individual goals to 
meet team needs. Because teams own the 
goal-setting process, employees feel socially 
motivated and accountable to set strong 
goals and meet them.

Novartis’ team goal events include:

• Creation ceremonies for drafting team goals

• Individual reflection periods for planning 
individual goals

• Collaboration and alignment ceremonies 
for building team agreement on goals 

Additionally, Novartis has teams hold 
retrospective (“retro”) sessions that give 
employees agency in goal updates and 
readjustments. Team retro sessions include:

• Assessing individuals’ and teams’ progress 
against their goals

• Ensuring the continued relevance of goals

• Creating positive momentum by sharing 
stories of achievement 

These team sessions give employees a voice 
in their work and their teams’ work, creating 
strong connections at the beginning of 
the goal-setting process. Teams then help 
motivate employees to deliver on their goals 
by asking for progress updates, offering 
support and critically reexamining the 
relevance of goals at retro sessions. Using 
teams to make employees feel a part of, and 
responsible for, their goals helps encourage 
achievement and boosts employee 
performance.

Case in Point:  
Team Retrospective 
Sessions for Accountability 
and Relevancy
Novartis
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Evaluate Team Behaviors 
to Create Intentional 
Collaboration
In the office, opportunities may arise organically 
for employees to ask their teammates for 
assistance, or they may use spare time to 
brainstorm or iterate on projects with peers. 
However, when employees are not in the same 
location as their teams, such team interactions 
may decrease. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
71% of employees were interacting with their 
team members several times a day, but that 
number dropped to 56% during the pandemic. 2 

Less team time can make it easier for employees 
to focus on their own assignments, but it may 
also lead them to deprioritize contributions 
to teamwork, which can affect individual and 
team performance.

HR leaders should design the performance 
assessment process to evaluate employees on 
their collaborative behaviors, which encourages 
intentional collaboration and thereby maximizes 
individual and team performance, regardless of 
team colocation.

Enable Team Members to 
Provide Effective Feedback 
Peer networks, teams and peers are the second 
most effective source when it comes to feedback 
utility, regardless of location. 5 However, only 
55% of employees say they are comfortable 
giving feedback to their peers, and only 52% 
of employees say their feedback to peers 
is effective. 5

Effective feedback exchange is especially difficult 
for hybrid or remote employees. About one in 
three employees never uses video chat when 
informally or formally interacting with their team 
members, so they are not able to read body 
language and visual cues. 2 

HR leaders should ensure employees are 
comfortable leveraging their teams for effective 
feedback that drives performance. One way to do 
so is to provide simple feedback formulas to make 
giving and receiving feedback more approachable.

Kuwait Finance House (KFH) identified 
collaboration-enabling behaviors for 
various employee segments and built 
these behaviors into the year-end 
performance assessment process. Example 
behaviors include familiarizing oneself 
with peer workstreams, effective two-way 
communication, problem-solving and 
process improvements.

KFH has employees assess their peers 
against the specific collaboration-enabling 
behaviors identified as contributing to 
organizational goals. Assessors include 
members of the evaluated employee’s team 
as well as nonteam peers. All employees 
at the same level are evaluated using the 
same survey, and assessors score and may 
comment on an employee’s demonstration 
of each identified behaviors. 

The results of these assessments of 
employees’ collaboration-enabling behaviors 
are used as inputs in performance ratings, 
calibration and compensation decisions, 
holding employees accountable for 
these behaviors. The results can also be 
used in manager-employee discussions 
to help employees improve these team-
based behaviors. KFH’s strategy thereby 
helps motivate team collaboration and 
builds accountability for supporting team 
performance.

Case in Point:  
Collaboration-
Enabling Evaluation
Kuwait Finance House
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Case in Point:  
Feedback Formulas
Kimberly-Clark

Kimberly-Clark wanted to increase feedback 
exchange about its culturally linked “One K-C 
Behaviors,” but employees struggled to ask 
for or respond to feedback. Kimberly-Clark 
partnered with external vendors to create short 
and simple feedback formulas that employees 
can use to frame their feedback questions as 
well as respond to feedback requests in a way 
both parties understand (see Figure 1). 

These feedback formulas make feedback 
exchanges between team members more 

Formula for 
Seeking Feedback

Formula for 
Giving Feedback

Component 1 
(For Motivation)

“What feedback do  
you have for me …

Component 1
(For Positive Feedback)

“Here is how you demonstrated  
this specific ‘One K-C Behavior’ …

Component 2 
(For Relevance)

… on any of the  
‘One K-C Behaviors’?”

Component 2 
(For Constructive Feedback)

… and here is what you could do more of on 
this ‘One K-C Behavior.’”

+

+

Figure 1. Kimberly-Clark Feedback Formula Components

Source: Adapted From Kimberly-Clark
Note: Kimberly-Clark first introduced this feedback model as part of a collaboration with Partners in Leadership on Culture of Accountability

productive by providing both feedback givers 
and feedback receivers with tools to ensure 
the feedback is relevant and effective. And 
since both feedback-giving and feedback-
seeking formulas are short and straightforward, 
employees can easily recollect them and use 
them in everyday feedback exchanges, whether 
those exchanges are about projects, personal 
growth or team contributions. 
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Conclusion
HR can leverage team-based performance 
management strategies to help motivate 
employee goal achievement, develop team-
enabling behaviors and encourage more effective 
exchanges of feedback. Using these team-
based strategies can not only help employees 
perform and grow but also build touchpoints 
to the organization and connections to peers. 
This, in turn, fosters engagement and a sense 
of belonging in the organization — a growing 
priority as hybrid and remote work become 
increasingly normalized.

1 May 2022 Gartner Global Labor Market Survey: This survey collected 
responses from 5,993 employees globally. Responses were collected 
monthly across 40 different countries and in 15 languages from 
1,061 remote employees, 2,655 hybrid employees and 2,277 office 
employees.

2 2022 Gartner Culture in a Hybrid World Employee Survey: This survey 
was conducted in December 2021. It includes responses from 6,758 
employees, with representation from various geographies, industries 
and functions. The survey focused on employees’ experiences and 
opinions related to their organizations’ culture and their connectedness 
to it. The survey was designed and developed by Gartner’s HR research 
team.

3 2019 Gartner Leader Effectiveness Survey for Leaders; n = 2,819 leaders.
4 2019 Gartner Performance Management Employee Survey; n = 9,834 

employees.
5 2021 Performance Management and Feedback Survey: This survey was 

conducted online from 19 November through 2 December 2021 and 
contains responses from 3,510 full-time employees in 12 countries and 
24 industries. Survey design and development, administration, and 
data analysis were done by Gartner’s HR research team.
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Organizations want managers 
to have more frequent 
and effective performance 
conversations with employees, 
but several barriers stand in the 
way. HR leaders can take four 
key steps to ensure employees 
get timely and valuable 
performance feedback from 
the right sources. 

Fifty-four percent of employees feel that 
feedback is critical to improving their 
performance, yet only 46% believe they are 
getting feedback they can act on to improve. 1 

4 Steps to Address 
Challenges to 
Continuous 
Performance 
Conversations
By Alistair Kidson

In response, organizations are investing heavily 
in making sure managers give good feedback — 
typically by encouraging regular performance 
conversations and providing tools, training and 
other formal guidance. 

The need for feedback conversations is even 
greater during times of disruption: Midway through 
2020, during the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
one in three employees said they were more reliant 
on feedback than before. 2 Anticipating future 
volatility, 70% of organizations plan to increase the 
frequency of their feedback conversations. 3
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Barrier Solution

Employees do not see the value in performance 
conversations and do not think they are worth 
the time and effort.

Establish the value of performance 
conversations by setting coaching expectations 
at the start of the performance cycle.

Employees perceive certain risks related 
to receiving feedback in performance 
conversations.

Support psychological safety to mitigate the 
perceived risks in performance conversations.

Performance conversations lack utility, as 
managers do not always have visibility into 
employee workflows and cannot always provide 
useful feedback.

Leverage performance conversations to 
connect employees with the people who 
are best-positioned to assist with their 
development.

Employees do not know how to make the 
best use of feedback from performance 
conversations and other feedback discussions.

Give employees guidance in seeking feedback 
during performance conversations.

Source: Gartner

Table 1. Role of Humans and Machines in Decision Making

There can be many reasons managers and 
employees do not have regular performance 
conversations, such as lack of time or employee 
buy-in, or negative previous experiences. If 
organizations want to reap the rewards of 
regular conversations, they need to address 
these reasons head on. We have therefore 
identified four main barriers to continuous 
performance conversations along with solutions 
for overcoming them (see Table 1).

1. Establish the Value  
of Performance 
Conversations by Setting 
Coaching Expectations
A major barrier to conducting continuous 
performance conversations is that employees 
and managers often struggle to see the value 
in them. In fact, employees’ most frequent 
complaint about performance management in 
general is that it demands too much time and 
effort. Organizations have responded by trying 
to reduce the amount of time and effort required 
— for example, by taking out formal performance 
management steps — but this approach has seen 
little success.
Instead, organizations should increase the value 
of performance management sessions by setting 
coaching expectations so employees know how 
the sessions will help them achieve their goals.
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Coaching Agreement for Check-In and Feedback 
Conversations (Last updated 20 March)

Employee: 
Fred

Manager: 
Joyce

What to Discuss:  
Real-time feedback on projects and goals, especially 
focusing on how well I am seeking and applying 
different perspectives.

When to Discuss:  
Meeting monthly to discuss collaboration will best 
help support me in achieving my goals. 

How to Discuss:  
I will send an agenda with expectations for each 
check-in  
a week prior to our meeting for each of us to prepare. 

Where to Discuss:  
Discussing behaviors face-to-face will support  
my development the most.

Figure 1. Coaching Agreement for Check-In and Feedback Conversations
Illustrative

Source: Adapted From Phillips 66

Agreeing on which 
behaviors will be most 
critical for coaching 
makes them a natural part 
of discussions.

Agreeing on how, when 
and where the employee 
would like feedback helps 
ensure the employee is 
prepared to receive it.

For example, Phillips 66 created an agreement 
between employees and managers that outlined 
what to discuss in performance conversations. It 
also covered when, how and where to have these 
discussions to ensure employees would hit their 
goals (see Figure 1). Specifically, managers and 
employees are expected to agree on what three 
different discussion types will look like for them:

• Check-in and feedback conversations about 
day-to-day work

• Conversations about professional development 
and career plans

• Alignment conversations (used only if 
employees are off task)

Agreeing on how to handle feedback discussions 
sets early expectations and clearly outlines the 
responsibilities of both parties. Phillips 66’s three 
use cases are designed to encourage regular 
conversations and ensure all feedback session 
types are valuable to the employee.

Challenging the perception that performance 
conversations are not useful to employees 

and managers is a big step toward having 
continuous performance conversations 
that improve employee performance and 
increase engagement.

2. Support Psychological 
Safety to Mitigate the Risks  
of Feedback 
Even with training and support on how to 
have effective performance conversations, the 
process fails when employees and managers 
perceive risks in doing so. Often, in anticipation 
of feedback exchanges, each party worries they 
will strain the relationship, damage their image, 
or just have an unpleasant, awkward interaction. 
The fear of experiencing one of these outcomes 
from a performance conversation can be enough 
to discourage employees from having them at all.
To overcome this challenge, organizations 
first need to identify the risks managers and 
employees perceive in feedback exchanges, then 
use risk mitigation tactics to address them.
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Figure 2. Example of SABIC’s Midyear Conversation Topic Dropdown List

Source: Adapted From SABIC

Select Your Conversation Topic

Topics: Select...

Career Goals

Feedback

Well-Being

Development

...

Performance, project 
updates, career 
aspirations, burnout …

What’s important 
to you?

Case in Point:  
Conversation Guidance to Drive Meaningful Feedback Exchange
SABIC

SABIC equips employees and managers to discuss 
topics that may be perceived as risky — such as 
career goals, performance feedback, well-being 
and development — by building those topics 
into the performance management system. The 
system has a dropdown list of topics employees 
can select from to build the agenda for the 
conversation (see Figure 2). SABIC ensured the 
dropdown options were employee-sourced, 
informative for managers, encouraging and 
insight-generating.
Having the options built into a system dropdown 
reassures employees that topics such as well-
being are normal and open for discussion during 

performance conversations. Furthermore, 
when an employee selects a topic for their 
conversation, it gives their manager insight into 
the employee’s priorities, allowing the manager to 
prepare for, and ultimately improve the value of, 
those sessions. 

Organizations should use tactics like SABIC’s to 
help employees become comfortable with topics 
they perceive as risky, breaking down fear and 
creating an environment of trust. If employees feel 
a sense of psychological safety in performance 
conversations, they will be encouraged to 
regularly participate.
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Figure 3. The Four Types of Managers

Source: Gartner

Teacher Always On

Cheerleader Connector

“ I coach my employees to work the way I do.” “ I continuously coach my employees.”

“ I provide autonomy and empowerment.” “ I diagnose needs and connect individuals 
with opportunities.”

3. Connect Employees to 
Other Sources of Feedback
Frequent manager feedback is an important 
resource for employees’ professional 
development. However, managers may lack the 
visibility into specific employee workflows they 
need to understand and provide the type of 
feedback employees would find most valuable. 
Organizations should therefore equip managers 
to not only provide feedback to employees but 
also connect employees to other sources of 
feedback and coaching. 
We have identified four types of managers (see 
Figure 3). Among those, Connector managers are 
the most effective. Connector managers rely on 
their strengths to develop employees while also 
guiding employees to best-fit connections when 
the development need does not match their own 
strengths. This approach can improve employee 
performance by 26% and triple the likelihood that 
managers’ direct reports are high performers. 4

Connector managers succeed by making three 
key connections for their employees:

• The Employee Connection — Connector 
managers really get to know their employees 
by investing in diagnosis and understanding 
of their employees’ strengths and needs. 
They focus on coaching the person, 
not the problem.

• The Team Connection — Connector managers 
create an environment based on trust that 
facilitates peer-to-peer skills sharing. They 
recognize they should not be the sole source of 
coaching and feedback for all their employees.

• The Organization Connection — Connector 
managers provide targeted coaching and 
feedback, but they also help their employees 
connect to others who are best-suited to 
provide coaching and feedback on needed 
skills. They also take an active role to 
ensure their employees are learning from 
their connections.
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Managers can leverage performance 
conversations to build their employees’ 
organization connections and help prepare them 
for conversations with those connections. Rather 
than take an “always on” approach and risk 
coaching in areas they are not well-positioned to 
address, managers should connect their direct 
reports with other people in the organization who 
can assist in their development. Table 2 shows 
example questions managers can use with their 
direct reports before and after connecting them 
with someone else. 

By using performance conversations to connect 
employees with others who can provide 
developmental support, managers not only 
reduce the coaching burden on themselves 
but also increase the utility of these sessions, 
providing frequent value to employees.

4. Give Employees Guidance 
in Seeking Feedback
At the same time managers are connecting 
employees with other sources of important 

feedback, they should also provide employees 
with guidance on how to seek feedback and what 
kind of feedback to look for.

Seeking, engaging in and receiving feedback 
can require an entirely different skill set, and 
employees typically struggle with questions such 
as when to ask, whom to ask and how to ask.

Kimberly-Clark saw that employees were 
struggling with this, so it created short and 
simple feedback formulas that employees can 
use to frame their feedback questions and 
respond to feedback requests in a way both 
parties understand. Managers can leverage this 
guidance in performance conversations and work 
with employees to ensure they are confident in 
when, how and to whom they should reach out 
for feedback. 

The more sources of feedback employees can 
have, the more useful feedback is to them, 
and the greater the impact it has on their 
performance. Organizations should focus on 
building employees’ comfort in seeking feedback 
from different sources that can provide input on 
their performance.

Prepare Questions Debrief Questions

• What is the goal of this connection?
• What thoughtful questions have 

you prepared?
• How might you question your connections’ 

ideas and opinions?
• How will you keep track of what you’re 

learning from these sessions?
• How many times, and how frequently, are you 

planning to meet with them?
• What type of feedback can you ask for?

• What was your biggest take-away from 
the experience?

• What will you do differently tomorrow?
• What surprised you most?
• What are your next steps with this particular 

development connection?
• What other development areas will you need 

to keep working on?
• How can you transfer some of what you 

learned to the rest of the team?

Source: Gartner

Table 2. Questions to Prepare and Debrief Employees for the Organization Connection
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Conclusion
Organizations are continuing to invest in 
ensuring managers and employees have regular 
performance conversations, but four barriers 
continue to prevent those conversations 
from happening. HR leaders can overcome 
these barriers by:
1. Setting coaching expectations at the start 

of the performance management cycle to 
establish the value of these conversations

2. Supporting employees’ psychological 
safety during conversations to mitigate the 
perceived risks in having them

3. Developing Connector managers who can 
connect employees with the colleagues best-
positioned to help their development

4. Encouraging managers to guide employees on 
when and where they should seek feedback

1 2021 Gartner Performance Management and Feedback Survey: This 
survey was conducted online from 19 November through 2 December 
2021 and contains responses from 3,510 full-time employees in 
12 countries and 24 industries. The objective of the survey was 
to understand employees’ experiences and opinions regarding 
performance management and feedback at their organizations. Survey 
design and development, administration and data analysis were done 
by Gartner’s HR research team.

2 2020 Gartner Culture of Quality During Disruption Survey: In April 
2020, we sent invitations to employees globally to complete an online 
survey. We received 1,203 completed responses during the survey 
period. These responses were spread across multiple industries, 
including manufacturing (n = 380); retail and wholesale (n = 271); 
technology and telecommunications (n = 239); banking, finance and 
insurance (n = 133); energy and utilities (n = 66); life sciences (n = 55); 
transportation (n = 42); and services (n = 17). Most participants (863) 
belonged to an organization with the annual enterprise revenue 
of at least $1 billion, and nearly 500 had more than 10,000 full-
time employees working in their organizations. Additionally, 608 
respondents primarily worked from North America, 240 from EMEA 
and 355 from Asia/Pacific. Disclaimer: Results of this survey do not 
represent global findings or the market as a whole but reflect the 
sentiments of the respondents and companies surveyed.

3 2021 Gartner Performance Management Benchmarking Survey for 
HRBPs: This survey was conducted online from 4 May 2021 through 7 
June 2021 and contains responses from more than 54 HRBPs across 
15 countries and 18 industries. The survey design and development, 
administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s HR research 
team.

4 2017 Gartner Manager Effectiveness Survey. This survey was 
conducted online from 16 February 2017 through 10 March 2017 
and contains responses from 7,309 full-time employees across 30 
countries, 25 industries and 18 functions. The survey design and 
development, administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s 
HR research team.
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The primary goal of performance evaluations is 
to uphold standards of performance and provide 
constructive feedback that helps employees 
improve their work and advance in their 
careers. However, these interactions are also 
opportunities for managers to build relationships 
with their direct reports—and these opportunities 
are often missed. Only 47% of employees 
believe their managers care about building 
relationships with them.

To enhance the relationship-building aspect of 
performance conversations, managers should 
focus on ensuring performance reviews are 
honest and empathetic. Employees who believe 
their managers display honesty and empathy 
in these conversations show significantly 

higher levels of key talent indicators including 
intent to stay, engagement and performance 
(see Figure 1).

Managers may believe they are doing a better 
job of this than they really are: Nearly 59% of 
managers say they always try to be honest 
and empathetic while talking to their direct 
reports about their performance, but only 50% 
of employees agree. HR leaders should work to 
close this gap between employee and manager 
perceptions by developing managers’ capacity 
for empathy, encouraging open and honest 
performance conversations, and making sure 
managers communicate to employees that they 
are valuable members of the team.

Quant Corner 
The Value of Honesty and Empathy 
in Performance Evaluations
By Ujjwala Mittal

Figure 1. Impact of Honest and Empathetic Performance Reviews on Talent Outcomes

n = 898 employees
Source: 2022 Gartner Performance in Today’s Work Environment Survey

Engagement Employee Performance Intent to Stay
0%

50%

100% 45%

21%

39%
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To ensure their investments in 
benefits, well-being offerings, 
and rewards and recognition 
programs pay off, total rewards 
leaders should design their 
programs so employees can 
see the organization’s end-to-
end support during the most 
critical moments of their lives. 

Organizations are experiencing one of the most 
challenging times in recent history for talent 
attraction and retention. Fifty-two percent of 
CHROs identified a shortage of critical talent 
as the No. 1 trend that is likely to impact their 
organizations in 2022.1 

At the same time, employees are experiencing 
diminished well-being — in multiple aspects 
— and are disappointed with the support they 
receive from their organizations. In fact, only 
44% of employees and 57% of leaders report 
they “feel physically well,” and only 35% of 
employees and 27% of leaders disagree with 
the statement “I am overwhelmed by my work 
responsibilities.”2,3 Moreover, fewer than one-third 
of employees say their organizations understand 
which rewards are most relevant to their needs 
(28% of respondents) and that their total rewards 
packages satisfy all of their needs (29% of 
respondents).4

Organize Your 
Rewards Package 
Around Employees’ 
Critical Life Moments
By Carolina Valencia
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Rewards Packages  
Are Not Paying Off 
Historically, organizations have leveraged the 
entire rewards package — not just compensation 
— as a critical tool to attract and retain top 
talent. During the pandemic, and in some cases 
even before, many organizations increased 
the benefits, well-being offerings, and rewards 
and recognition programs available to their 
employees in an effort to better meet their needs 
and expectations. Organizations also became 
more creative with their total rewards packages 
— for example, offering virtual after school or 
summer programs for children or extending 
employee benefits to dependents.

It must then be frustrating for total rewards 
leaders to realize these investments are not 
paying off, especially when the success of these 
efforts is critical.

Organizations are providing all these 
great benefits, well-being offerings, 
and rewards and recognition 
programs that are carefully designed 
to support their employees, but 
existing employees and new hires 
don’t know that their needs are being 
met through the rewards package.

Only 64% of employees believe the benefits 
packages their organizations provide meet their 
needs. 5 Only about half of employees (51%) say the 
well-being communication from their organizations 
explains how well-being offerings meet employee 
needs. 6 And only 38% of employees say the 
benefits their organizations offer were a key reason 
they chose to accept the job. 5
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The Typical Approach: 
Organize Rewards Packages 
in Categories 
At least part of the reason for this poor return 
on rewards investment is how organizations 
have designed their rewards programs and 
corresponding communication. 
Organizations group their rewards into 
categories, such as compensation, benefits,  
well-being, rewards and recognition.  
Each category is then organized into pillars, 
such as physical, financial, and mental and 
emotional well-being (see Figure 1). However, 
this is not how employees organize their 
lives. For instance, some employees who feel 
isolated (mental and emotional wellness) 
start overeating and experience health issues 
(physical wellness). Or, an employee struggling 
with debt (financial wellness) is likely to be 
stressed (mental and emotional wellness).
Well-being benefits may fit neatly into three 
pillars, but employees’ well-being challenges 
often cut across them.

A Complementary  
Approach: Integrated 
Rewards Packages
In addition to the traditional approach, we 
propose that organizations should take an 
integrated approach to their total rewards 
packages. This entails:
• Grouping offerings from different categories  

of rewards (e.g., compensation, benefits, well-
being offerings, and rewards and recognition)

• Making it evident to employees how the 
organization provides end-to-end support  
for their most critical needs 

One way organizations can do this is by 
organizing and communicating total rewards 
packages around key critical moments that 
matter to employees. For example, rather than 
grouping all its financial support offerings into 
a financial wellness category, organizations 
should group together all the offerings an 
employee would need for a critical life moment 
such as purchasing a new home. They can  
then design benefits strategies around what  

Physical 

Financial

Mental and 
Emotional

1

4 6

3 7

2 8

9

5

Well-Being Offerings

Source: Gartner.

Figure 1. Typical Approach to Organizing Well-Being Programs
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Figure 2. Gartner’s Proposed Integrated Approach

Source: Gartner.

the organization can do to support the  
employee before, during and after going  
through that process (see Figure 2).

Taking that example a little further, below are 
some examples of rewards organizations can 
provide as they would fit into the proposed 
framework for buying a home:

Before the Purchase 
• Financial well-being apps that help with 

savings and planning for down payment

• Education or counseling on how to find the 
right broker, how to determine the loan that 
is right, maintaining good credit and/or 
understanding the local housing market

• Access to trusted real estate agents  
who give employees special rates

• Lists of resources available to first-time 
homebuyers (e.g., grant providers)

During the Purchase Process 
• A stipend for the down payment

• Help with the cost of a home 
buyer’s inspection

• Home insurance, either as a core  
or optional benefit

• PTO for closing day 

After the Purchase 

• Education or counseling  
on managing mortgage payments

• Apps that help with managing  
dates, paperwork, etc.

• PTO for moving day 

• A congratulatory card,  
message or gift 

Identify Employees’  
Critical Life Moments
The first step in this approach is to  
identify a finite set of critical life moments  
(we recommend about 10) that are most  
relevant to your organization’s employee 
population. Some examples include:

• Getting married/engaged

• Getting divorced

• Having/adopting a child

• Buying a home

• Taking a big trip

• Getting a pet

• Losing a loved one

Before

During

After

1

4 3

6 5

7 2

9

8

Purchasing a Home
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Organize Communication 
Around Critical Life Moments
Total rewards leaders can then create a visual 
communication organized around each critical 
life moment (see Figure 3). Each communication 
can then be used multiple times, in different 
ways — for example: 
• On the company’s intranet, easily available to 

all employees 
• On the company’s website, so candidates can 

easily see the full suite of support they could 
benefit from if they joined the company 

• By recruiters, when talking to candidates  
to make an offer more attractive 

• By managers, when their direct reports 
have questions about what support is 
available to them 

• By managers, when they know one of their 
direct reports is experiencing a critical life 
moment

Figure 3. Communicating the End-to-End Support of an Integrated Rewards Approach

App for Saving 
for Down 
Payment

Stipend 
for Down 
Payment 

Start

Employee Is Preparing to Purchase a Home

Employee Is Purchasing a Home 

Employee Owns New Home 

Financial 
Counseling

Help With 
Home 

Inspection 
Costs

Trusted Real 
Estate Agents

Home 
Buyer’s 

Insurance

PTO for Moving 
Day

Apps to 
Manage 

Payments

Resources 
for First-Time 
Home Buyers

PTO for 
Closing Day

Congratulatory 
Gift

Well-Being Offering Benefit Recognition Program

End

Source: Gartner.
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Conclusion
At a moment when the talent market is extremely 
competitive and employees feel overwhelmed 
and disappointed with their organizations, total 
rewards leaders must ensure their investments 
in benefits, well-being offerings and rewards and 
recognition programs are paying off. One method 
is to take an integrated approach to support 
employees end-to-end during critical moments 
in their lives. To achieve this, we recommend 
organizing offerings and communication around 
these moments, so employees can clearly see 
and utilize the support available to them when 
they are going through changes and challenges 
in their lives.

1 2021 Gartner CHRO Client Survey: This survey was conducted to 
collect benchmarks from CHROs on how project management 
strategies, including shared services utilization and effectiveness and 
workforce planning, have shifted in light of remote and hybrid work. 
The research was conducted online from 26 April 2021 through 21 July 
2021 and had 69 HR leaders as respondents, with representation from 
various industries and geographies. The survey was designed and 
developed by Gartner’s HR research team.

2 2022 Gartner Leadership Success in the New Environment Employee 
Survey: This survey was conducted online from 25 January 2022 
through 1 March 2022 and contains responses from 3,392 full-time 
employees, including individual contributors and managers across 
13 countries, 23 industries and 20 functions. The survey design and 
development, administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s 
HR research team.

3 2022 Gartner Leadership Success in the New Environment Leader 
Survey: This survey was conducted online from 28 January 2022 
through 22 February 2022 and contains responses from 1,000 midlevel 
leaders in 13 countries and across multiple industries. Midlevel 
leaders were defined and screened based on role title, definition of 
responsibilities, reporting structure and level within the organization. 
The survey design and development, administration and data analysis 
were completed by Gartner’s HR research team.

 4 2022 Gartner Total Rewards Pay Equity and Transparency Survey: This 
survey was conducted to understand various aspects of organizations’ 
approach to pay equity and communication design. The research was 
conducted online from 14 April 2022 through 19 May 2022 among 
3,523 employees, with representation from various geographies, 
industries and functions. The survey was designed and developed by 
Gartner’s HR research team.

5 2021 Gartner Employee Benefits Survey: This survey was conducted 
online from 1 November through 25 November 2021 and contains 
responses from 3,500 full-time employees in 13 countries and 23 
industries. The objective of the survey was to understand employees’ 
benefits packages that include medical, dental, vision, financial, 
education and many more benefits. Survey design and development, 
administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s HR research 
team.

6  2020 Gartner Well-Being Employee Survey: This survey was conducted 
to understand to what degree employees are using different total 
rewards programs at their organizations and the impact that use of 
those programs has on their overall well-being and engagement. 
The research was conducted online from 30 October through 1 
December 2020 and contains responses from 5,055 employees, with 
representation from multiple regions, industries and functions. The 
survey was designed and developed by Gartner’s HR research team.

Upcoming 
Virtual Events

Gartner regularly hosts 
virtual events across 
a variety of Human 
Resources topics. These 
webinars present an 
opportunity for you to gain 
insights from our research 
experts on making better 
decisions for your function 
and organization.

The Top 5 Priorities for HR 
Leaders in 2023

The Model of a World Class 
CHRO: Chapter 2

Track Labor Market and Competitor 
Trends to Navigate Economic Headwinds

The Changing Experience of Culture in 
a Hybrid World

Create Empathetic and Flexible Leaders 
to Retain Talent
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Facing significant threats, 
employee well-being has 
become a critical priority for 
organizations, and some have 
created a dedicated C-suite 
position to handle it. CHROs 
struggling to manage well-
being alone might consider 
making a case for this radical 
change at their organizations. 

While the full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic 
is still being calculated, one thing is clear: It 
has had a devastating effect on employees’ 
health and well-being. According to the World 
Health Organization, global rates of anxiety and 
depression have increased by 25% since the 
beginning of the pandemic. 1 Fifty-five percent  
of employees experienced significantly damaged 
health during the pandemic, with a deeply 
concerning 85% of employees reporting higher 

burnout and 40% reporting a worse work-
life balance. 2 

The need for a centralized and holistic approach 
to employee well-being has never been 
more apparent.

CHROs recognize the extent of these challenges, 
but the solutions they have tried are not 
producing the results they want. A typical 
response is for organizations to expand the 
number and range of well-being programs they 
offer. In response to the pandemic, 70%  
of companies introduced new well-being benefits 
or augmented existing ones. 3 This approach 
can improve well-being and engagement if 
current benefits are insufficient, but in the 
broader picture, it is a largely insufficient and 
ineffective strategy.

Firstly, more doesn’t necessarily mean better. 
There is a clear point of diminishing returns, 
where continuing to add or expand programs  
no longer increases wellness because it only 
treats the symptoms of an underlying issue.

Is It Time to Appoint 
a Chief Well-Being 
Officer at Your 
Organization?
By Aaron McEwan
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Secondly, just because you offer something, 
doesn’t mean your employees will take it up. 
While 96% of companies now offer mental well-
being programs, only 21% of employees actively 
participate in those programs (see Figure 1). 3,4

Thirdly, the regulatory landscape is shifting 
rapidly. The benefits of a healthy workforce 
are well-documented; for example, 48% of 
employees who utilize well-being programs 
report being highly engaged, compared to 30% 
of those who do not. 5 However, what is less clear 
is the emerging risk to organizations that rely 
too heavily on employee participation in reactive 
programs that attempt to address well-being 
issues after they have been identified. 
Governments around the world are increasingly 
enacting legislation that incorporates psychosocial 
hazard and risk prevention into workplace health 
and safety compliance. Managing psychosocial 

risks effectively will require organizations to 
fundamentally reassess job design, employee 
workloads, team dynamics and organizational 
structures. Organizations will also need to equip 
managers and employees with the information 
and skills needed to assess psychosocial hazards 
and risks and respond appropriately.

Finally, employees are increasingly discerning 
about their employers’ support for their well-
being. In 2021, 69% of employees agreed it is 
important to work for an organization that cares 
for their physical, mental and financial well-
being.5 A clear divide is developing between 
organizations that effectively support their 
employees’ well-being and those that don’t, 
with organizations that lag in this space finding 
it harder to attract and retain talent in a tight 
labor market.

Organization Offering

Employees Using

0% 100%50%

Financial  
Well-Being

85%

25%

Emotional/Mental 
Well-Being

96%

21%

Physical  
Well-Being

94%

33%

Figure 1. Employees Using Versus Organizations Offering Well-Being Programs

n = 53 organizations; 5,055 employees worldwide
Source: 2020 Gartner Well-Being Benchmarking Survey, 2020 Gartner Well-Being Employee Survey.
Note:  The data for employees using the program is calculated as follows: The assumption is that if the employees are not aware about programs, they’re not using it.
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The Rise of the Chief  
Well-Being Officer
Going forward, it is clear that organizations 
will need to shift toward a longer-term, holistic 
and preventative approach to well-being that 
reduces psychosocial risks in the workplace 
and helps employees maintain wellness from 
the start. Doing so will require organizations to 
fundamentally redesign work, people processes 
and organizational structures to optimize 
employees’ physical and psychological health. 

These are challenges that extend well beyond 
the current remit of HR and the total rewards 
function, where well-being programs are most 
commonly owned and managed. Well-being 
needs attention from leaders throughout the 
organization — at the C-suite level — and 
that is where CHROs can make the case for 
more radical change. Some organizations are 
addressing the crisis in employee well-being by 
appointing a dedicated chief well-being officer 
or chief wellness officer (CWO). 

The concept of a CWO isn’t new, but until 
recently, this role has rarely been seen outside 
clinical healthcare settings and a small number 
of large corporations. That’s likely to change 
as the psychological effects of the pandemic 
on the workforce becomes more apparent and 
definitions of productivity evolve to recognize 
the increasing complexity of work.

Rather than simply overseeing well-being 
programs as part of an organization’s broader 
compensation and benefits strategy, CWOs, 
as C-suite executives, can drive and influence 
an organization’s overall strategy for employee 
(and, in some cases, customer) well-being. Their 
C-suite status also enables them to strategize 
and collaborate with other leaders throughout 
the business. This collaboration allows them to 
provide oversight and implement changes for 
the betterment of the workforce and ensure the 
organization is recognized both internally and 
externally for its commitment to well-being. 

A dedicated CWO can:

• Oversee the development, deployment and 
maintenance of interconnected policies, 
systems and programs that support 
preventative well-being.

• Promote cultures that support psychological 
safety and sustainable work practices.

• Listen and respond to the needs and concerns 
of the workforce and provide information and 
feedback to leadership about the challenges 
and stresses employees are facing.

• Contextualize well-being communication 
and ensure the messaging is clear, 
accessible and inclusive for a diverse and 
distributed workforce.

• Develop and coordinate whole-organization 
initiatives that amplify wellness and address 
the root causes of unwellness.

• Develop and embed robust and accessible 
peer support networks supported by proper 
training, development and leader commitment.

• Measure and evaluate the effectiveness of 
well-being initiatives to ensure budgets are 
spent wisely and evidence-based approaches 
are implemented.

While HR has traditionally led these strategies in 
most organizations, the increasing importance 
of mental health and burnout would suggest that 
a clinician or professional with a background in 
psychology may be better-equipped. A CWO 
with this experience will be more aware of the 
complexity of these issues and better able 
to promote evidence-based approaches in a 
postpandemic context. And, in the wake of the 
“Great Resignation” and hybrid work revolution, 
HR is focused on a wide range of attraction and 
retention challenges. As a result, CHROs may 
not be in a position to give such a complex and 
important issue the attention it deserves.
An increasing number of organizations see the 
value of establishing a separate and dedicated 
C-suite office to oversee well-being. Deloitte, EY 
and Kirkland & Ellis are just a few examples of 
large organizations that have appointed CWOs 
in recent years.6,7,8 These executives come from 
diverse backgrounds but are generally seen as 
culture champions with reputations for driving 
sustained change in partnership with other 
leaders. They are aware of the systemic causes of 
burnout and mental illness and are able to deploy 
evidence-based approaches to reduce these 
problems in the workplace.
In addition, some organizations take the issue 
of mental health so seriously that they have 
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established a C-suite role dedicated to this 
issue alone. For example, David Burroughs 
was appointed as Westpac’s first chief mental 
health officer in 2018. Reporting directly to the 
board of directors, Burroughs’ role isn’t just 
about enhancing the mental health of Westpac’s 
40,000 employees; his remit also covers 
protecting the bank’s vulnerable customers.9

Organizations and employees are awakening 
to work’s impact on employee health and well-
being, and the important role of well-being 
in organizational performance, productivity 
and resilience. A dedicated CWO can help 
organizations respond to the increasing 
psychosocial risks of the new work environment. 
Furthermore, they can position their 
organizations for sustainable high performance 
and help them become employers of choice in a 
hypercompetitive environment. 
It’s time for well-being to take its rightful place at 
the center of organizational strategy, and the rise 
of the CWO is a vital step in this evolution. 

1 COVID-19 Pandemic Triggers 25% Increase in Prevalence of Anxiety 
and Depression Worldwide, World Health Organization.

2 2021 Gartner Workforce Resilience Employee Survey: This survey 
was conducted online from 26 January 2021 through 23 February 
2021 and contains responses from 3,690 full-time employees across 
16 countries, 23 industries and 20 functions. The survey design and 
development, administration and data analysis were done by Gartner’s 
HR research team.

3 2020 Gartner Well-Being Benchmarking Survey: This survey was 
conducted online from 25 September 2020 through 18 November 
2020 and contains responses from 53 total rewards executives from 
organizations across 19 industries and headquartered across 13 
countries. The survey design and development, administration and 
data analysis were done by Gartner’s HR research team.

 4 2020 Gartner Well-Being Employee Survey: This survey was conducted 
to understand to what degree employees are using different total 
rewards programs at their organizations and the impact that use 
has on their overall well-being and engagement. The research was 
conducted online from 30 October through 1 December 2020 and 
contains responses from 5,055 employees, with representation from 
multiple regions, industries and functions. The survey was designed 
and developed by Gartner’s HR research team.

5 2021 Gartner EVP Employee Survey: This survey was conducted in 
December 2020 and includes responses from 5,000 employees 
across six regions and 23 industries on their experiences of and 
expectations for their organizations’ employee value propositions as 
well as employee experience. The survey was designed and developed 
by Gartner’s HR research team.

6  Jen Fisher: U.S. Chief Well-Being Officer, Deloitte
7 Frank Giampietro: EY Americas Chief Well-Being Officer, EY
8 Kirkland Launches Well-Being Program, Hires Expert in Field to Lead 

Initiative, Kirkland & Ellis
9 David Burroughs, Westpac
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With organizations’ pay 
practices already under 
scrutiny, tumult within the 
labor market has exacerbated 
existing pay equity issues and 
given rise to new ones. Total 
rewards leaders can use these 
tips to stay on top of their most 
pressing pay equity challenges 
and build employees’ 
confidence in pay. 

Pay equity isn’t just a compliance issue for 
most organizations today. In the approximately 
60 years since U.S. and European laws first 
prohibited pay discrimination on the basis of 
sex,1 organizations’ drive to achieve pay equity 
has largely shifted from a purely legislative 
imperative to a business imperative. Business 
leaders know that pay inequity leads to a host of 
negative talent outcomes, reputational risks and 
the threat of litigation.

By Tony Guadagni

5 Tips for Improving 
Pay Equity at Your 
Organization

But despite decades of focus on pay equity, 
many organizations still struggle. Pay equity is, 
at best, a momentary measure; it changes with 
every new hire, salary increase and promotion. 
And pay equity challenges have only been 
exacerbated in today’s competitive labor market 
and rapidly shifting salary landscape.

A robust pay equity process equipped 
for the challenges of today’s complex 
business environment should focus on three 
core components:

• Systematically examining pay equity  
and quickly remediating gaps

• Establishing processes that prevent 
gaps from arising

• Developing a communication strategy  
that shapes the pay equity narrative

The following five tips can help total rewards 
leaders in their efforts to uphold these principles.
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Tip 1: Increase the Cadence 
of Your Pay Equity Audits
Over the past 12 months, employees have left 
their organizations at historically high rates. 
Though this trend has calmed recently, data from 
the U.S. Census Bureau indicates that voluntary 
departures increased nearly 50% in the first 
half of 2022 compared to the average over the 
preceding decade.2 U.S. organizations have 
been in a frenzy to make up for these departures: 
Hiring is up nearly 25% over the 10-year average,2 

they are promoting high-performing employees 
to fill gaps in the organizational structure, and 
they are increasing salaries and bonuses for 
employees seen as retention risks. 

Other countries are seeing similar labor market 
conditions. Job vacancies in the U.K. were 
historically high at 1,294,000 in 2Q22 — a 62% 
increase from the last prepandemic quarter of 
1Q20.3 In a PwC survey of 52,195 workers in 44 
countries and territories, one in five employees 

said they were likely to quit in the next 12 months, 
while 35% plan to ask for more money.4

This complex set of interrelated dynamics 
has led managers to make an unusually high 
number of changes to employees’ compensation 
through hiring, promotion and merit raises — all 
in a relatively short amount of time. And these 
changes have a come at a time when wage 
growth for both job holders and job switchers  
is at or near all-time highs.5

This confluence of factors is widening pay 
gaps more quickly than usual, and the annual 
pay equity audit at most organizations is no 
longer sufficient to identify and correct them 
before they become problematic. Instead, 
organizations should audit pay equity at least 
biannually, allowing them to more rapidly detect 
and remediate pay gaps. Many organizations 
are taking this one step further, creating real-
time pay dashboards that allow total rewards 
personnel to spot-check pay equity issues within 
or across teams the moment they happen.
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Figure 1. Effect of Ad Hoc Approach on Role-to-Role Pay Gaps

Source: Gartner

Tip 2: Review Compensation 
Decisions Before They  
Are Finalized
For most organizations, sustaining pay equity is 
an elusive goal. Managers make compensation 
decisions, some of which inadvertently create 
or exacerbate pay differences that cannot 
be attributed to justifiable factors such as 
experience or performance level. These gaps 
are then identified during a pay equity audit and 
remediated during the annual merit process —  
all after pay decisions are made. 
By treating pay gaps as a series of independent 
adjustments, total rewards leaders spend time 
and resources correcting a problem they know 
will arise again. Even worse, as these gaps 
reemerge over time, the organization is exposed 

to considerable legal and reputational risk and an 
increased likelihood of adverse talent outcomes 
(see Figure 1).
A better way to sustain equity is to examine the 
impact compensation decisions will have on pay 
equity within a team before they are finalized. 
One approach is to build time into the merit 
increase process — the largest pay change event 
of the year — for a pay equity review of proposed 
compensation changes, flagging those that may 
upset the equity balance. Managers then have 
the opportunity to rationalize their suggested 
pay increases or bring them back in line with the 
respective compensation levels for those roles.  
In most cases, managers have not considered 
pay equity when making their pay decisions and 
will likely be amenable to adjusting their plans 
once they understand the unintended impacts 
those plans will have.
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Tip 3: Partner With 
Stakeholders to Fix  
the Processes That  
Create Pay Gaps
Pay equity is generally seen as a total rewards 
issue. But the processes that give rise to pay 
differences and the actions needed to correct 
them often take place outside the total rewards 
team. While total rewards teams have the data, 
expertise and resources necessary to identify 
pay gaps and the leverage to help business 
units correct them, building a truly sustainable 
pay equity process requires a more deliberate 
and holistic approach.

As part of the pay equity audit, total rewards 
leaders should examine the data and look for 
patterns in where pay gaps frequently occur. 
Total rewards leaders should then partner with 
stakeholders in other HR teams, functions 
and business units to identify the root causes 

of these pay gaps and establish policies and 
procedures to prevent them from reemerging 
in the future. Leaders should be prepared for a 
highly iterative process: If pay gaps arise in the 
same places year-over-year, they will need to 
continually adjust the established policies and 
procedures until those gaps are eliminated.

Tip 4: Assume Employees 
Share Salary Information
When it comes to pay equity, most organizations 
choose to keep mum. Business leaders are 
quick to point out the risks of talking about pay 
equity, and they fear that the mere mention of an 
organizational pay equity initiative will suggest to 
employees that discriminatory pay gaps do,  
in fact, exist. This reticence is the norm: A recent 
Gartner survey revealed that only one-quarter 
of employees worldwide had received any form 
of communication about pay equity from their 
employers in the past year.6
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But without information from their employers, 
employees will turn to less reliable sources 
to understand their pay — namely, their 
colleagues and third-party salary aggregators 
such as Glassdoor. Slightly fewer than half 
of employees report that they discuss their 
pay with colleagues, and a similar proportion 
say they have consulted external pay sources 
within the past year (see Figure 2). Furthermore, 
media reporting on pay inequity has led many 
employees to expect that discriminatory pay 
gaps exist within their organizations.

These sources are, of course, imperfect. But 
without an alternative, they form the basis of 
employees’ salary comparisons, often giving rise 
to the perception that pay gaps are much more 
significant than they actually are. At a minimum, 
organizations should be prepared to explain:

• How salary benchmarks are used as the 
foundation for pay

• How public pay data differs from the sources 
the organization uses to determine pay

• The factors that may account for differences in 
pay across a team

Tip 5: Take a Phased 
Approach to Pay Equity 
Communication
In the U.S., women are paid $0.82 for every 
dollar that men earn — or $0.99 for every dollar.7 

It depends on who you ask and what they are 
measuring. This confusion around even the most 
basic measures is emblematic of the challenges 
organizations face when trying to communicate 
about pay equity. 
The first figure, $0.82 per dollar, is the 
“unadjusted pay gap,” which compares the 
wages of women and men across the entire 
workforce. In this case, the gap is largely 
attributable to men’s representation in higher-
paying occupations and positions. The second 
figure, $0.99 per dollar, is the “adjusted pay 
gap,” which controls for a variety of factors that 
may lead to justifiable differences in pay, such 
as occupation, experience and educational 
credentials. Though most organizations focus 
primarily on the adjusted pay gap as part of their 
equity initiatives, the media focuses more on the 
unadjusted pay gap. 

Figure 2. Effect of Ad Hoc Approach on Role-to-Role Pay Gaps

45%

I compare my salary with colleagues who 
have the same or a similar job.

I consult external salary aggregation sites 
for information about pay at my company.

43%

0% 50%25%

n = 3,523 employees worldwide
Q: In the past year, how frequently have you consulted an external source (e.g., Glassdoor, Payscale, Salary.com) for information about pay at your current organization?
Q: Who do you compare your pay to? (Select all that apply.)
Source: 2022 Gartner Total Rewards Pay Equity and Transparency Survey
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The contrast between these two figures shows 
that gender disparities in pay are often a result  
of larger systemic factors outside of total rewards 
leaders’ scope of influence. However, total 
rewards is still under pressure to explain  
and address these gaps.
Total rewards leaders know that employees’ 
perceptions about pay equity are often worse 
than the reality, but they struggle to decide what 
information to share and are met with resistance 
from risk-averse legal and financial stakeholders. 
However, even limited communication about 
pay equity can shift employees’ perceptions and 
improve their confidence in pay practices.
As a starting point, total rewards leaders should 
design pay equity communication that educates 
and affirms: 
• Educate employees about what pay equity is 

and how the organization measures it
• Affirm that pay equity is a priority

As the organization’s pay equity practices mature 
over time and business leaders feel confident 
that the results of pay equity audits present 
a compelling narrative, communication can 
become increasingly transparent. And more 
transparent communication can substantially 
influence talent. Employees who perceive their 
organizations are making a credible effort toward 
pay equity report increased discretionary effort, a 
greater likelihood of promoting the organization 
and a decreased risk of attrition.

1 The principle of “equal pay for equal work” was included in the Treaty 
of Rome, which established the European Economic Community in 
1957 (Equal Pay, European Foundation for the Improvement of Living 
and Working Conditions). The U.S. followed several years later with the 
passage of the Equal Pay Act of 1963 (The Equal Pay Act of 1963, U.S. 
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission).

2 Job Openings and Labor Turnover Survey, U.S. Bureau of Labor 
Statistics.

3 Vacancies and Jobs in the U.K.: July 2022, U.K. Office for National 
Statistics.

 4 Survey of Over 52,000 Workers Indicates the Great Resignation Is Set 
to Continue as Pressure on Pay Mounts, PwC.

5 U.S. Wage Growth Increased Substantially by 4.4 Percent; Wage Growth 
for Both Job Holders and Switchers Reached All-Time Highs of 5.9 
Percent and 8.0 Percent Respectively as Firms Compete to Retain and 
Attract Workers, ADP.

6  2022 Gartner Total Rewards Pay Equity and Transparency Survey; n = 
3,503. This survey was administered to a random sample of worldwide 
employees in 2Q22.

7 2022 State of the Gender Pay Gap Report, Payscale..
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Metrics of the Month: 
Employee Perceptions of Rewards 
and Well-Being Offerings

Metrics of the Month features snapshots of data from our Global Talent Monitor 
reports, which track worldwide trends in employee experience and perceptions. 

Source: Gartner Global Labor Market Survey, September 2021-August 2022
Note: All metrics are measured monthly and contain responses from an average of around 6,000 employees in 40 countries, representing 
various industries and geographies.

Sep '21 Mar '22 Aug '22 Sep '21 Mar '22 Aug '22

Sep '21 Mar '22 Aug '22

Compensation Change Expectation
How do employees expect their merit  
and bonus pay to change over time?

Employee Pay Fairness Expectation
To what degree do employees perceive  
their pay to be fair within their organization?

Employee Wellness
How is employee perception of their physical, 
mental and financial wellness trending over time?

Holistic Well-Being
Which of the following well-being  
programs does your organization offer?

Merit Pay

6.2% 37.6% 
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42.3% Mental
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Marcin Zielinski
Vice President of 
Human Resources, 
Cornerstone  
Building Brands
Marcin Zielinski is the vice president 
of human resources at Cornerstone 
Building Brands (CBB), the largest 
manufacturer of exterior building 
products in North America. 
Zielinski has more than a decade 
of experience working across a 
variety of HR functions and is a 
certified global professional in 
human resources. His current work 
is primarily focused on strategic  
talent initiatives.

Implementing  
On-Demand Pay to  
Meet Employees’ Needs:  
An Interview With CBB’s 
Marcin Zielinski
by Tommy Sullivan

Total rewards leaders can 
learn from this interview 
with Cornerstone Building 
Brands’ vice president of 
human resources, Marcin 
Zielinski, how the company 
modified its pay practices 
to attract talent and better 
support its employees’ 
financial well-being.

Interview
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Could you tell us about how your new  
system of pay works and why you got  
started with this effort?
We’re currently working toward providing 
a compelling and consistent employee 
experience that is market competitive. We want 
to differentiate our organization from others 
and hope to help our employees manage their 
financial well-being. 
The conversation started because we had a plant 
in Georgia where our labor was supplemented by 
temporary employees. We wanted to convert the 
temporary workforce to full-time employees, but 
they weren’t interested, even though their pay 
was less than what they would be making with 
us as full-time employees. They were willing to 
earn less because their agency allowed them to 
access their wages on a daily basis rather than 
the weekly pay schedule we offered. We provide 
a very comprehensive benefits package, and 
our hourly rates were more competitive than 
what they were making. So we started having 
conversations about how we could make that 
work for us. 
It turned out that the human capital management 
system we use had a function that could help 
us. It’s basically a module where employees can 
manage their wages, whether to transfer them to 
a bank account or use them electronically or via 
a pay card that operates just like a debit card. 
There’s a lot of data around how many people 
live paycheck to paycheck and have to take out 
payday loans. We thought if there’s a way for 
us to help them bridge that gap, we would love 
to do that. Data available to us states that over 
75% of U.S. workers between the ages of 18 to 
44 want end-of-shift access to wages and agree 
that on-demand pay increases loyalty. We also 
know that fewer than half of all employees say 
that they couldn’t handle a major unexpected 
expense. These are all issues that our employees 
are dealing with on a daily basis. 

We were confident that on-demand pay would 
not only help us attract talent but also help us 
retain existing talent while increasing the level  
of support we provide to our employees.
How does the on-demand pay process work?
Employees download an app to their phones, 
which allows them to begin accessing their 
wages immediately. When an employee activates 
the tool, a request is automatically sent so that 
they can also get a physical Mastercard that 
works just like a debit card.
Again, this is early access to earned wages, not 
a loan. Employees can never withdraw more 
than they’ve already made. As a company, we 
decided to give them access to up to 75% of 
earned wages. The caveat is that managers have 
to approve timesheets in order for the employee 
to access funds. 
Previously, our managers were required to 
approve timesheets weekly, with best practice 
being daily. For this new system to work and be 
successful, managers need to go in and approve 
time daily. We highly encouraged this in the past, 
and now we are encouraging them to do this 
even more. Managers have easily adopted this 
practice and say that it has helped them stay on 
top of the timecard management.
Have you had situations where employees 
wanted to access their money, and managers 
hadn’t completed their approval yet?
That hasn’t happened yet, but if it did, it’s back 
to leadership and education of managers. When 
we introduced the tool, we started by training 
our managers on why this is important and how 
it’s going to benefit their teams. They understand 
the value of spending the extra five minutes a 
day approving timesheets. Everybody’s been very 
understanding and receptive. They all want to do 
what’s best for their teams. We haven’t had any 
issues with people pushing back on us.
Is on-demand pay only available to employees 
who are hourly workers, or is it available to all 
your employees?
We’ve made it available to both hourly and salary 
employees in our manufacturing facilities and 
find that both populations are benefiting from 
this feature. We will most likely continue to 
expand across additional business units. Data 
shows that there could be an up to 42% decrease 
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in voluntary turnover. We are tracking our 
turnover data to see what type of impact this will 
have in six to12 months. We’ve also had a lot of 
very positive feedback from employees so far.
What percentage of your employees have 
accessed the money ahead of time?
We initially had 50 employees eligible for this 
option, and we saw about 21% immediately 
become active users. After three months, 
data showed that those employees were able 
to access over $20,000 on-demand via 298 
transactions, which we thought was extremely 
positive and very successful. 
Since May, we have rolled this benefit out 
to all nine of our manufacturing plants, and 
adoption rates have been phenomenal across 
the different locations and continue to skyrocket. 
We started incorporating on-demand pay into 
our advertising to attract more talent. Between 
February and July, $70,000 had been accessed 
early, with a total of 70 active users and an 
average withdrawal of $69 per transaction. 
Interestingly, the highest engagement with the 
program has been from new hires. We think this 
suggests that on-demand pay was an influential 
factor in their decision to accept the job. Or it 
may simply mean that this tool has been well-
introduced during orientation.
So, although not every employee is using this 
new tool, and although they aren’t withdrawing 
large sums of money, it seems like they feel 
some security in knowing they have the option?
Yes. We can see how many employees are 
actively using it, but we don’t know how many 
downloaded the app and view it as a potential 
option. We don’t know exactly how many are 
benefiting from knowing that, “Hey, in case I  
have to use it, I have it.”

If you hadn’t set up your system via your 
current vendor, would you have gone to 
other providers?
Yes, and there are plenty of vendors. Before 
we realized we had this tool available through 
our current provider at no extra cost, we were 
already talking to three different vendors. What’s 
interesting is that there’s almost no cost to 
the employer. This tool cost us nothing. And 
there is also no cost to the employees. Even 
with the other vendors we looked at, it can 
be a very minimal cost. There’s a transaction 
fee somewhere between $1 and $3, and 
the employer bears no cost—so it’s a very 
minimal investment. 
What about data security concerns, since 
you’re sharing personal employee data?
Because we did not go outside of our existing 
vendor, there’s no increased risk. It’s also 
voluntary, so employees sign off on all the 
policies and risks associated with it. It was easier 
to go with our existing vendor, where we already 
store a lot of confidential data. If we had to go 
with a third party, we would have had to do more 
work on this front. 
As you’re thinking about the bigger picture of 
supporting employees’ financial well-being, 
is there anything else you’re doing to support 
employees financially?
We increased wages for one. But we’re also 
treating the rollout of this program as an 
opportunity to educate our teams on the 
financial well-being resources available as part of 
our employee assistance program (EAP). Our EAP 
includes free access to a certified professional 
with expertise in the area of interest. Our 
employees also have access to financial coaches 
and one-on-one coaching sessions. 
Overall, we’re very excited about all of these 
positive developments. Our excitement spans 
across our leadership teams. They take a lot of 
pride in the fact that they can do something for 
our employees by utilizing this highly desired and 
innovative tool.
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Building Well-Being 
Through Resilience  
and Relevance:  
An Interview With  
Siemens’ Judith Wiese
by Caroline Ogawa

At Siemens, well-being  
is considered an outcome 
of multiple factors — most 
importantly, resilience 
and relevance. Judith 
Wiese, chief people and 
sustainability officer at 
Siemens, shares how  
HR leaders can encourage 
these two notions 
to develop engaged 
employees and responsive 
organizations.

Judith Wiese
Chief People and 
Sustainability Officer, 
Siemens
Judith Wiese has been a member 
of the managing board of Siemens 
since 1 October 2020. She is the 
chief people and sustainability 
officer as well as labor director 
for Siemens. In addition, Weise is 
responsible for global business 
services (GBS) at Siemens.
Wiese has more than two decades 
of international experience in 
various HR fields. From 2017 
through 2020, she was chief human 
resources officer at DSM, a Dutch 
company specializing in health, 
nutrition and sustainable living. 
Before that, she worked for the U.S. 
food company Mars, most recently 
as head of people and organization.

Interview
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Siemens’ chief people and sustainability officer, 
Judith Wiese, recently joined Gartner’s Talent 
Angle podcast to share how Siemens uses 
resilience and relevance to fuel employee well-
being. The following insights are excerpted from 
that conversation. To access the full interview, 
see Talent Angle Podcast: Fostering a Resilient 
and Relevant Workforce at Siemens, With 
Judith Wiese. 
How do you define well-being at 
Siemens today?
Well-being is an outcome of a number of factors, 
including resilience and relevance. Those two 
notions are important because they decide 
whether organizations remain competitive in 
an ever-changing environment, and the same 
is true for individuals. For individuals, this is the 
feeling of being in control of your life, regardless 
of what comes.
We see increasingly that the future is harder 
and harder to predict, and things are changing 
faster and faster. The best gift companies can 
provide, in terms of support and infrastructure, 
is to provide employees with the feeling that 
they are equipped to deal with whatever 
comes their way. That is how we like to think 
about resilience. And relevance is the ability 
to keep your skill set fresh so that you remain 
employable over a 45- or 50-year career. These 
factors are all interrelated.
Since the pandemic, have you seen a change 
in the relationship between Siemens and your 
employees with respect to well-being and 
resilience expectations?
Yes, maybe not drastically changed, but I 
think people have become clearer and more 

expressive about what it is that they want. And 
we find that the vast majority of our people 
typically want three things:
• They want greater autonomy over their lives. 

Call it autonomy or empowerment. It’s the idea 
of being in the driver’s seat of their lives and 
making choices across every dimension of life 
— including work.

• They want development. They want to be able 
to remain relevant in areas that they are fond 
of, that they are interested in, that are part of 
who they are and that will earn them a living.

• And at a team level, they want a sense of 
belonging. They want to join, work for and 
work with a company where they feel they can 
contribute to something bigger.

We hear those three things again and again. 
These are the reasons people join us, and from 
our engagement results, we know these are the 
reasons they stay with us.
Some companies may offer a lot of programs, 
but a surprisingly low number of their 
employees are even aware of these programs. 
What have you done at Siemens to avoid a 
similar outcome?
What stresses you may not stress me, and vice 
versa. What motivates you and what motivates 
me and gives me energy may also be quite 
different. That’s why I’m a big believer that we 
should be mindful of the corporate reflex to 
provide solutions rather than helping people 
diagnose what is good for them and then going 
out and finding the right offer.
One of the things that is really important to me 
in regard to resilience and well-being is that we 
don’t approach it from an angle of, “Here are 10 
quick fixes or 10 solutions for you.” But rather, we 
start from a place of, “Find out what’s good for 
you. Find out what you’re struggling with. Then, 
go out and see whether you can find a relevant 
offer as part of the Siemens infrastructure.”
Finding out what you need is a great principle. 
How is that done, in practice? Do you expect 
employees to do that on their own, and you 
offer guidance? Is it something you delegate to 
managers and leaders to help employees with?
At Siemens, we do so in a number of different 
ways. Let me start with the most iconic change we 
made, which plays into the topic of development. 
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A year ago, we consciously did away with the 
classic performance management process and 
replaced it with a much more forward-looking 
growth talk. As we call it, installing a growth 
mindset across the organization. This is a much 
more forward-looking way of talking about 
development and career.
We encourage people to start with a self-
assessment on strength, and we have 
complemented that with other resilience 
and well-being diagnostic tools that you can 
do yourself and share and discuss with your 
manager. If you don’t feel comfortable sharing, 
you can also refer to other resources to help you 
understand stress versus satisfaction.
I always like to think of it as energy: What sucks 
energy? What gives energy? Are you even aware 
of those things? And are you able to articulate 
what it is that you need? Because not every site 
may need a gym, and that’s a one-size-fits-all 
solution rather than a signal that an organization 
is devoted to resilience and well-being.
We must put most of our effort into doing the 
harder work of enabling people to find out for 
themselves what’s important and positive. Only 
then can we start the conversations around 
infrastructure, training, next steps, etc.

Can you share some of the ways you might 
address the new normal of higher stress levels 
and more demands on people?
When I talk about resilience, I like to think about 
it in three levels:
• First are the things we do to strengthen the 

individual. These are the ways we empower 
people and help them feel like they’re in the 
driver’s seat. These individuals can accept that 
not everything may go well, but they will be 
more future-oriented and retain a certain level 
of optimism and the ability to operate with 
self-efficiency.

• Second are the things we do, from a team 
perspective, to build psychological safety and 
participation. Do I feel that my voice is heard? 
Do I feel that I can make an impact with the 
things that I want to do? It’s important that 
not only are people delegated work but also 
that they are truly delegated responsibility, 
resources and information. This ensures there 
is no mismatch between the job that we’re 
asking people to do and the means that we’re 
giving them to do that job.

• Third, at an organizational level, you need to 
think through, how well is work aligned? How 
well do our processes work? To what extent are 
culture and leadership, generally, helping or 
hindering what you’re trying to do?

What do you think the world will look like when 
it comes to employee well-being five years 
in the future?
I believe it is here to stay. People are much 
clearer and more articulate about what they 
want and what is good for them. We are already 
in a people- and talent-centric era because of 
some changes in demographics or sought-after 
skill sets. People are telling us what they want 
from an employer — what is worth joining for 
and staying for.
Smart organizations will understand why 
this is not just altruistic by any stretch of the 
imagination. They know they actually get people 
who are more engaged and have more to give. 
As a company, that will make a difference, from 
a competitiveness perspective as well as from a 
responsiveness and agility perspective.
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Create an 
actionable  
DEI strategy  
on a page 
When creating and reviewing a diversity, 
equity and inclusion strategy, HR leaders 
should address the following:

Create and communicate your  
DEI strategy concisely with our  
one-page template. 

Create a tangible, stakeholder-informed  
DEI strategy.

Establish organizational accountability  
for DEI by defining roles, goals and  
success metrics.

Develop an authentic and informed 
commitment to DEI.

Download TemplateDownload Template
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Organizations that are unable to compete for top 
talent with pay can consider flexible or alternate work 
schedules to reward and support their employees.
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Incorporate New Work Schedules to 
Respond to Employee Expectations 

As employees expect more flexibility on when and how much they work, 
organizations are establishing new work schedules, such as flexible and 
alternate work schedules, to attract and retain top talent. 

Since the pandemic’s impact on the working landscape, 
67% of organizations have pivoted towards offering 
alternate work schedules.

As opposed to the 14% 
that said their organization 
only allows this for critical 
talent — such as IT.b

say their organization has 
alternate work schedules40% 

say their organization gives all 
employess alternate work schedules56% 

a  n = 1,306 employees worldwide. Unsure responses not included. 
Source: 2021 Gartner Benefits Employees Survey

b  n = 1,298 employees worldwide 
Source: 2022 Gartner Total Rewards Pay Equity and Transparency Survey

c  n = 265 employees worldwide who have alternate schedules that add up to less than 40 hours per week.  
Source: 2022 Gartner Total Rewards Pay Equity and Transparency Survey

Flexible work schedules have become mainstream in 
response to employee needs and expectations since 
they allow employees to decide when they work.

In addition to flexible work schedules, alternate work schedules 
are emerging as a new kind of benefit to respond to employees’ 
expectations and the competitive talent landscape. These 
schedules let employees decide how much they work.

One proven way to give employees flexibility with their schedules is 
by giving employees choices within established team boundaries.

When it comes to concerns around time spent working, employees who 
work on alternate work schedules say that there is little to no difference.b

 Less than 40 hours per week

 More than 40 hours per week

Alternate work schedules can help ease the pressure on both organizations 
and employees. Organizations can offer them as a form of compensation and 
employees are able to adapt their work schedules to their lifestyle as needed.

Average of 37.7 hours per week

Average of 40.5 hours  per week 

Sun SatMon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

Sun SatMon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

91% of employees say their organization 
allows them to have flexible work schedules ... 

 ... only 66% take 
advantage of this 
benefit.a

As a result, 65% of these organizations 
are beginning to use alternate 
schedules as compensation.c
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